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Staff Profile / Surface Cleaning 

Christine is one of the 
two New Zealand owners 
of Oraltec NZ Ltd.  Oraltec and 
Auckland are miles away from 
her  farming background.  
Christine grew up on a dairy 
farm in the Wairarapa before 
leaving school and moving to 
Auckland to train as a Medical 
Laboratory Technologist.  She 
was interested in health from 
a young age and after 

graduating she moved from the hospital environment 
to private companies involved in importing and 
distribution of medical related products.  To improve her 
business knowledge she attended Auckland University 
and gained a business diploma in marketing. She moved 
to the dental industry in 1988, starting at Oraltec in 1999.  
In 2015 the opportunity presented itself to buy Oraltec 
which she did with her dentist partner, John Hale.

Her favourite product portfolios are infection prevention 
and instruments.  Her background in microbiology fits 
perfectly with infection prevention and she has good 
knowledge of microorganisms and the chemistry to 
manage disinfection and sterilization.  She has a special 
interest in ergonomic hand instruments and she lectures 
on Carpal Tunnel Syndrome and how it is relevant to 
dentistry.  It is a known risk for dental professionals and to 
understand it and know how to reduce the risk is important.  
Christine has spent time seeking out good value, high  
quality instruments such as LM-Dental silicone handled 
instruments, German surgical instruments and Swiss 
diamond burs.  She believes it is better to buy quality that 
will last instead of purchasing products that cost less 
initially but then need to be replaced often which has a 
negative impact on the environment.

In her leisure time Christine enjoys playing cards especially 
bridge and 500 and travelling to different places both  
locally and internationally when opportunities present.  
Over the years she has attended a number of international 
dental conferences and has taken the opportunity to visit 
many supplier factories for training.  She has been fortunate 
to have experienced different cultures and ways of thinking.

Christine is passionate about the dental world.  She is very 
approachable and is happy to be contacted either in the 
office or on her mobile phone outside office hours at any 
reasonable time.

STAFF PROFILE - CHRISTINE BELL SURFACE CLEANING

Infection prevention is a subject that few people enjoy and 
for many it seems complicated and difficult but it doesn't 
have to be.  Covid has caused some product shortages but 
Oraltec has options available ex stock.

Surface cleaning and disinfection has changed over the years 
and alcohol is not the universal product that it used to be 
although it still has a place as it has a short contact time.

There are essentially three product categories for surface 
disinfection:
1.  Detergents for cleaning (suitable for use on all surfaces).
2.  Alcohol products for disinfection on previously cleaned  
     surfaces (usually for use on hard surfaces only as alcohol  
     can damage plastics).
3. Quaternary ammonium chloride solutions such as  
     benzylkonium chloride for both cleaning and disinfection  
     (suitable for use on all surfaces).  Quats have cationic  
     surfactants which gives them detergency action as well  
     as being bactericidal and virucidal.

No one product is ideal for all situations and factors to  
consider when selecting products for cleaning and  
disinfection surfaces are:
•  the time available between patients
•  the type of surface (hard or soft)
•  cost effectiveness
•  ease of application (wipes or spray with soft cloth)

Please contact your Oraltec representative to discuss product 
options for surface cleaning and disinfection and we can  
assist you to find the best solution for your situation.
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More than five years were spent developing the aesthetic nano-hybrid composite 
that goes by the name Venus® Diamond.  Additional years of intensive effort were 
rewarded with the creation of a creamy alternative called Venus® Pearl.  These 
composites are based on a monomer called TCD-urethane which is unique and 
patented by Kulzer.  They  do not contain bis-GMA, however they are still
compatible with regular bonds.

Venus® Pearl

Venus® composites have been in the global market for more than 10 years now  
and are well proven.  They have excellent working properties with two very different 
handling options with Venus® Diamond being firmer and Venus® Pearl being creamy  
but both with high strength and low shrinkage stress.  Diamond Flow is the flowable  
composite that is very flowable but thixotropic and retains its shape and position.  
There have been a large number of independent studies done on all the Venus®  
family. Venus® Pearl was rated 4½ stars by the Dental Advisor and was a 2019  
preferred product.

For further information on Venus® composite, please contact us.

Rosentritt et al: Flexural 
Strength of restorative 
materials after different 
aging conditions. 
J Dent Res 92, 1559, 2013

The University of Regensburg in Germany compared the flexural strength of Venus® Pearl with some other commonly used  
composites at 24 hours, 4 weeks in water with mechanical loading and after thermal cycling with a chewing simulator.   
Venus® Pearl showed superior flexural strength.  Results are shown on the graph below.

Methods

Composite specimens (n= 8 per group) were made of each material according to the manufacturer’s instructions and 
 polymerised by the Translux Energy (Kulzer, Germany). Fracture force was determined after 24 hrs,  combined storage 
(4 weeks) and thermal cycling (2 x 3000 cycles 5°/55° 2 min each cycle, EGO chewing simulator, Germany) and mechanical 
loading (200 000 times with 20N, f = 5 Hz, water bath 25°C, Prematec F1000; Germany). Flexural strength [MPa] was 
calculated (EN ISO 4049). Statistics: one-way ANOVA (p = 0.05).

Results

Conclusion

Significant different flexural strength values between the materials were found. Mechanical loading caused reduction of 
flexural strength for four materials. Significantly strongest decrease of flexural strength was found after combination of storage 
and thermal cycling.

Comment

During ageing the mechanical strength of a resin based composite decreases. To resist the mastication forces the material 
should show even after ageing high flexural strength values. Venus Pearls’ flexural strength remains on a high level.

Source

Rosentritt et al.: Flexural strength of restorative composites after different ageing conditions. J Dent Res 92 (Spec Iss A), 
1559, 2013 
The study was abbreviated, summarised and commented and all diagrams and titles have been established by Kulzer.

Strength testing – University of Regensburg, Germany
Flexural strength of restorative composites after different ageing conditions
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The mechanical resistance of Venus Pearl stays even after simulated ageing on a high level
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Tetric® EvoCeram® Estelite® Sigma Quick Venus Pearl

Mean and standard deviation (STD) of flexural strength (FS)

Herculite® XRV UltraSpectrum® TPH3

Spectrum® is a trademark of Dentsply Sirona, Herculite® is a trademark of Kerr, Tetric® is a trademark of Ivoclar Vivadent, Estelite® is a trademark of Tokuyama.
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Mean and standard deviation (STD) of flexural strength (FS)

The mechanical resistance of Venus® Pearl stays even after simulated ageing on a high level

Source:  The Dental Advisor, 
Vol 31, September 2014: 
9-10 Operative Dentistry, 2016, 
41 424-431

The Dental Advisor conducted an in vivo clinical study on Venus® Pearl to evaluate the clinical behaviour of the material.  
The evaluated Venus® Pearl restorations received excellent ratings for their clinical behaviour after one year.   
Results are shown on the graph below.

Objective

Aim of this study was to evaluate the clinical behaviour of Venus Pearl restorations bonded with either iBOND Total Etch or 
iBOND Self Etch.

Materials & Methods

190 restorations were placed divided into 19 % class I, 45 % class II, 4 % class III, 5 % class IV and 27 % class V restora-
tions. 60 % thereof were bonded using iBOND Self Etch, in all other restorations iBOND Self Etch was used. The restora-
tions were evaluated at the recall session regarding fracture/chipping, aesthetics, marginal discolouration, wear, post-oper-
ative sensitivity and retention. For this purpose a 5 step rating scale was used: 1 = poor, 2 = fair, 3 = good, 4 = very good, 5 = 
excellent. The recall rate was 88 % after 1 year.

Results

Only one class II filling showed a fracture. Five restorations had marginal discolourations (thereof four minor stainings and one 
secondary caries). Only one iBOND Total Etch restoration displayed a post-operative sensitivity. The overall retention rate of 
the Venus Pearl restorations in this evaluation was 99 %. Two iBOND Total Etch class V restorations were lost.   

Conclusion

The evaluated Venus Pearl restorations received excellent ratings for their clinical behaviour after one year regardless if 
iBOND Total Etch or iBOND Self Etch were used and independent from the cavity class. The clinical performance rate of 
Venus Pearl and iBOND Total Etch or iBOND Self Etch was 99 %.

Source

The Dental Advisor, Vol. 31, No. 07. September 2014: 9-10.Operative Dentistry, 2016, 41 (4): 424-431. The study was 
abbreviated, summarised and commented and all diagrams and titles have been established by Kulzer.

Clinical study – Dental Advisor, USA
Venus Pearl with iBOND Total Etch and iBOND Self Etch (1 year)
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Venus Pearl performs clinically excellent
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Venus® Pearl performs clinically excellent

Beauty beyond aesthetics



SCALPEL BLADES
•  Various sizes available
•  Packet of 100
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Instruments

SAPERIOPROBE6

DIAGNOSTIC PERIO PROBE
•  Colour coded
•  Autoclavable plastic
•  Will not scratch implants
•  Supplied as a packet of 6

NOW $193.95   

usually $215.50

ERGOFORM MIRROR HANDLES
•  Made of PEEK plastic
•  Autoclavable to 134°C
•  Length 135mm 

Pastel blue

Pastel mint

Ocean blue

Turquoise

HH54_ (specify colour)

PRICE $8.00   

BULK OFFER
Buy 5, get 1 FREE 

Examples shown - wide range of patterns are available.   
Please contact your Oraltec Representative for more information.

EXTRACTION FORCEPS 
•  High quality stainless steel forceps manufactured in Germany
•  Serrated, non-slip beaks
•  Teflon disk for easy and smooth opening and closing
•  English pattern available in standard size or smaller,  
    lighter "Top Handy" version

HMHSA10001(Standard) For upper centrals and canines

HMHSA55001 (Top Handy) For upper centrals and canines

SAVE 
15%

PERIOSTEAL ELEVATOR
For retracting mucoperiosteum
•  Molt 9
•  190mm
•  HMHSK01109

NOW $72.25   usually $85.00

Standard gum scissors
•  105mm

HMHSB01010   Straight scissors
HMHSB01110   Curved scissors

SURGICAL SCISSORS

NOW $41.65 each
usually $49.00 each

Super cut, extra sharp
•  Identified by one gold handle
•  105mm

HMHSB39010   Straight scissors
HMHSB39110   Curved scissors

NOW $76.50 each
usually $90.00 each

SW1181_

NOW $43.20 

usually $48.00

STAINLESS STEEL SCALPEL HANDLES
•  Scalpel handle #3 (SW118195)
    for blades 10, 11, 12, 15
    •  Scalpel handle #4 (SW118196)  
    for blades 22 & 23 
    
      

      
PRICE $11.00 each  

COLLEGE TWEEZERS
•   Serrated
•  15cm long

NOW $14.03    usually $16.50

LATWEEZER 

TITANIUM IMPLANT CURETTES
•  Tips are made of titanium, which will  
    not harm the abutments 
•  The instrument has excellent tactile sensitivity and  
    optimal rigidity
•  Titanium tips can be replaced and are available separately

Mini Gracey 11/12
LM211212TE
For prosthetic crowns, bridges and inlay/onlay fillings

Mini Gracey 13/14
LM213214TE
For prosthetic crowns, bridges and inlay/onlay fillings

NOW $87.90   usually $146.50

40%
OFF

Mini Gracey Curettes

NITIN SECTIONAL MATRIX SYSTEM
•  Strong rings with tight contacts 
•  Rings grip well and do not slip
•  Matrix bands match tooth  
    anatomy well

NiTin complete kit includes 
premolar ring, molar ring,  
80 assorted matrices, 80 wedges,  
ring placement forceps and  
band placement forceps

NOW $600.00    usually $750.00

RENTKMN01

Money 
back 

guarantee

20%
OFF
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Pastel blue

Pastel mint

Ocean blue

Turquoise

Instrument Trade In
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Recycle, help the environment and save 25%

Instruments traded in are sorted at Oraltec  
and assigned for reuse or recycling in the  

best possible way.  Most go to non-profit and  
charity organisations.  Recently Oraltec sent 
a shipment of traded-in instruments to PASA  
(Pan African Sanctuary Alliance) who support  

great ape sanctuaries throughout Africa.   
The sanctuary staff as well as the animals in  
their care were most appreciative and say

"thank you to all of you that contributed!"

Please do the following:
•  Sterilise the instruments and place in  
    the LMEcoExchange box. The  
    instruments may be of any brand.
•  Order a minimum of 10 new LM hand  
    instruments.
•  LMEcoExchange offer includes all  
    LM hand instruments except titanium  
    implant curettes.
•  Return used instruments along with  
    your order to Oraltec or directly to your  
    Oraltec Representative.

Terms and Conditions:

•  Instruments must be ordered  
    at the time of trade in.
•  No other discounts or  
    promotions will apply on these  
    instruments.
•  Offer closes at 5pm on  
    Friday 27th November 2020.

Dear Dental Professional,

Oraltec has once again organised the LMEcoExchange campaign to take place 
during Spring 2020 from 1st October to 27th November. This campaign has now  
been carried out successfully in other countries such as Australia, France and Finland.   
By donating your old, worn out instruments (any brand) to go to be recycled, you can save 
money when purchasing new LM hand intruments during the EcoExchange period.   
When ordering 10 or more LM hand instruments, you will receive 25% discount.

Make a green choice by recycling!

EcoExchange regards, 
LM-Dental and Oraltec
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Kenda Polishers

Hard, robust, diamond polishers for  
digital and conventional ceramics
•  Medium and fine grit ideal for zirconia
•  Supplied as a packet of 12 

ZIRCOVIS

Zircovis refills
NOW $131.25         

usually $150.00

0255 0256 0258 0265 0266 0268
Medium Grit Fine Grit

1-step diamond polishing system for  
composite, porcelain and hybrid ceramic
•  Fine grit for smooth surfaces
•  Can be used before Unicus polishers as a 2-step system
•  Supplied as a packet of 12

NOBILIS

Nobilis refills
NOW $83.13          

usually $95.00

0301 0302 0303 0304 0305 0306 0308 0310

Diamond polishing system for final polish of  
composite, porcelain and hybrid ceramic
•  Extra fine grit for ultra smooth surfaces
•  Can be used after Nobilis polishers for final polishing
•  Supplied as a packet of 12

UNICUS

Unicus refills
NOW $96.25          

usually $110.00

0351 0352 0353 0354 0355 0356 0358 0360

For universal composites, compomers  
and glass-ionomers
•  Coarse, medium and fine grit, colour coded
•  Supplied as a packet of 12 

CGI 3-STEP SYSTEM

CGI 3-Step refills
NOW $56.88         

usually $65.00

905-C 908-C 909-C 910-C 905-M 908-M 909-M 910-M 905-F 908-F 909-F 910-F

Green - Medium Grit 
(For finishing)

Pink - Ultra-fine Grit 
(For polishing)

White - Coarse Grit 
(For contouring)

SPECIAL OFFER ON INTRO KITS

Save 20% on introductory kits

Get started with assorted kits 
for polishers on this page

SAVE 
20% 

on intro 
kits
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Burs
INTENSIV DIAMOND BURS
•  Longer lasting and higher cutting  
    performance (scientific study, University Barcelona)
•  Smoother surfaces/lower roughness  
    (scientific study, University of Bonn, Germany)

An example below - ask about the complete range  
or request an Intensiv catalogue

FLAT CYLINDER

BULK RATE $58.65    

usually $69.00

Purchase 3 packets* 
of ANY Intensiv 
diamond burs 
and save 15%

Intensiv diamond burs  
supplied in packets of 6

PROXOSHAPE FILES
•  Diamond coated files for use with  
    oscilating handpieces
•  Available in a range of grits
•  Ideal for:
    -  the removal of overhangs
    -  finishing interproximal filling surfaces
•  Sold individually

NOW $62.90    usually $74.00

Buy ANY 2 packets 
and save 15%

DIAMOND METAL STRIPS
Proxostrips with diamond coating on  
one side with a gap for easy insertion
•  Perforated, shaped ends allow secure grip
•  Sterilisable and reuseable

ITPXTASST6

Assorted kit contains
•  2 x Standard Proxostrip (red 40μm/yellow 15μm) 80mm long
•  1 x Anterior Proxostrip (red 40μm/yellow 15μm), 55mm long
•  2 x Coarse Proxostrip (blue 80μm/red 40μm), 80mm long
•  1 x Polishing Proxostrip (yellow 15μm/orange 8μm), 80mm long

NOW HALF PRICE 
ONLY $87.50 

SAVE 
50%

WAVE CARBIDE BURS
The new standard of carbide burs that is value for money

•  Examples of popular burs are shown below
•  All supplied in packets of 5
•  Ask your Oraltec representive to see  
    the complete range

Round Burs RA Shank

Size 4 Size 5 Size 6 Size 7 Size 8

014 016 018 021 023

WV004RA WV005RA WV006RA WV007RA WV008RA

Lindemann Bone Cutting Burs FG 25mm shank

161 162

WV161FG WV162FG

Metal Crown Cutting Bur 
FG Shank

1958

012

WV1958FG

Finishing Burs FG

7901

009

WV7901FG

$75.00

$75.00

$45.00

Surgical Burs for Extraction

702LL 702SL 702SLL

016 016 016

25mm 28mm 32mm

WV702FGLL WV720FGSL WV702FGSLL

Surgical Burs FG Long

557 558 171L 701 702

010 012 012 012 016

WV557FGOS WV558FGOS WV171LFGOS WV701FGOS WV702FGOS

$35.00

$50.00

$25.00

151 151OS 151SL

016 016 016

23mm 25mm 28mm

WV151FG WV151FGOS WV151FGSL



Hydrogen peroxide is the whitening agent in most teeth whitening systems.  
Cavex In-office whitening uses hydrogen peroxide gel but it is a different formula to any other  
whitening system as it is a modified version of hydrogen peroxide which was developed and patented by Cavex.  

The active ingredient is called Hydrogen Peroxide Superior 
which is at a concentration of 25%.  Hydrogen Peroxide 
Superior effectively whitens at 25% with less 
sensitivity than other whitening systems 
that use a higher percentage.  

It is extremely stable and can be stored at  
room temperature which reduces demand 
on fridge space.  It is quick and easy to  
apply accurately with the special whitening 
pen and Cavex In-Office whitening is very  
economical to purchase.

Cavex Bite&White In-Office Whitening

Clinical Evaluation (Turkey) by Prof. Dr. Esra Uzer Çelik

Initial Smile View Gingival Barrier Gel Application 3 x 15 min

Step by Step Procedure for Cavex Bite and White In-Office Whitening

•  Determine “before” shade with a shade guide and take a photo
•  Polish teeth with prophy paste
•  Insert cheek retractor and apply gingival barrier
•  Apply a thin layer of gel to teeth with the whitening pen
•  After 10-15 minutes remove with suction
•  Repeat this process 2-3 times
•  Rinse the teeth with water
•  Determine “after” shade and take a photo
•  Patient should not eat, drink or smoke for 60 seconds

Initial Smile View After 1 Application After 2 Applications After 3 Applications

* Note initial shade was A3-A3.5 and then after only 2 applications, teeth reached desired A1 shade

Contact 
your Oraltec 

Representative 
for details

Patented Stable Hydrogen Peroxide Superior 25%

Hydrogen 
Peroxide 

50%

Oct/Nov 2020
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Teeth Whitening System
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Cavex Alginate Products

All Cavex alginates have a five year shelf life, are snap set  
and are very strong with more than twice the tear strength  
of the minimum ISO criteria  
A 500g bag of Cavex alginate will produce approximately 35 to 38 impressions

The Best Alginates in the World
Proven by facts, stated by dentists

Supplied as 500g bag 
CAAA096  Normal set 
CAAA097  Fast set BLUE

Cavex Impressional
Amazingly elastic and strong
Thanks to a winning combination of exceptionally high elasticity, compressive strength 
with detail reproduction of 25µm, Cavex Impressional is ideally suited to working 
around metal frameworks and undercuts.  Nice spearmint smell.

NOW $20.13  usually $23.00

    Classic

Supplied as 500g bag 
CAAA380  Extra Fast set MAGENTA

Cavex Orthotrace
Extra fast setting, ideal for orthodontics
The berry fruit fragrance and attractive magenta colour is appealing to patients of all ages.  

NOW $20.13  usually $23.00

 For Ortho

Supplied as 500g bag 
CAAA323  Fast set PURPLE PINK WHITE

Cavex ColourChange
Proven stability of 9 days
This colour change alginate is highly elastic and tear resistant, with detail of 25µm.   
This unique peppermint fragranced alginate is dimensionally stable for 9 days.

NOW $21.00  usually $24.00

     9 days  
  stability

Cavex Cream Alginate
For exceptional detail
This modern scannable alginate is smooth and creamy to mix.  
It has unequalled accuracy with detail reproduction of an impressive 5µm. 
Cavex Cream has a distinctive bubblegum fragrance that patients like. 

Supplied as 500g bag 
CAAA600  Normal set
CAAA605  Fast set PURPLENOW $20.13  usually $23.00

Scannable

*Available in normal or fast set

Receive 6 bags  
of Cavex alginate  
(of your choice) 
for FREE!

ALGIMAX II ALGINATE MIXER
• Alginate mixes consistently every time
• The mix is smooth, dense and bubble and  
    lump free for the most accurate impression
• The Algimax II has a patented anti-vibration  
    mechanism and is relatively quiet

Includes water dosing bottle, 
magnetic basket, 
spatula, stirrer and  
four mixing cups

SAVE 
25%

NOW $1,646.25  usually $2,195.00 + BONUS ALGINATE

Choose from:
• Cavex Cream*
• Cavex Orthotrace
• Cavex Impressional*
• Cavex ColourChange
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Air abrasion and air polishing/dental 
prophylaxis is nothing new. 
Cleaning tooth surfaces with sodium bicarbonate, air 
abrasion of bonding surfaces to increase surface area to  
enhance bond efficiency and strength, cavity preparation 
and composite removal with aluminium oxide have all been 
available with various devices. The AquaCare can do all of 
this and completely dust free.

Installation of AquaCare is quick and easy and only requires 
connection to an airline with more than 6 bar of pressure 
available. There are no moving parts or need for electrical 
connection. 

There is a plethora of evidence based papers available on the efficacy of AquaCare.  Case studies show some of the  
applications as in the examples by Thomas Taha below:

This amazing device is available exclusively from Oraltec at a price which will surprise you  
when compared with others which can only perform some of these applications.

For more information contact your Oraltec Representative to request a personal demonstration.

Prominent restorative dentist Jason Smithson from UK stated 
“I don’t use AquaCare every day – I use it on every patient.”  

This 54yr old patient wanted little to no 
tooth preparation done to cover up the 
developmental pits and discolorations. 

No drilling and with just the use of AquaCare 
29µm  Aluminium Oxide to remove staining 
and prepare surface for direct bonding.

Direct composite bonding used to restore 
and create natural and functional smile.

Shows a large fractured amalgam 
restoration on a first molar. 

After tooth preparation with 29µm 
Aluminium Oxide and Sylc, and immediate 
dentine sealing.

Gold onlay placed to allow maximum 
long-term strength and function. 

Thomas Taha
UK

REAL 
BIOCONSERVATIVE
SOLUTION
by

Find out more:
www.drth.co.uk

Onlay preparation on lower molar after deep 
margin elevation with 29µm Aluminum Oxide 
and Sylc.

Photograph after immediate cementation of 
lithium disilicate onlay.

Cavity preparation after abrasion with 53µm 
Aluminium Oxide on lower first molar, post 
root canal therapy.

Cavity restored provisionally with direct fiber 
reinforced composite.

Occlusal view showing biomimetic 
integration. R
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CASE 1: CASE 2: CASE 3: CASE 4:

This 54yr old patient wanted little to no 
tooth preparation done to cover up the 
developmental pits and discolorations. 

No drilling and with just the use of AquaCare 
29µm  Aluminium Oxide to remove staining 
and prepare surface for direct bonding.

Direct composite bonding used to restore 
and create natural and functional smile.

Shows a large fractured amalgam 
restoration on a first molar. 

After tooth preparation with 29µm 
Aluminium Oxide and Sylc, and immediate 
dentine sealing.

Gold onlay placed to allow maximum 
long-term strength and function. 

Thomas Taha
UK

REAL 
BIOCONSERVATIVE
SOLUTION
by

Find out more:
www.drth.co.uk

Onlay preparation on lower molar after deep 
margin elevation with 29µm Aluminum Oxide 
and Sylc.

Photograph after immediate cementation of 
lithium disilicate onlay.

Cavity preparation after abrasion with 53µm 
Aluminium Oxide on lower first molar, post 
root canal therapy.

Cavity restored provisionally with direct fiber 
reinforced composite.

Occlusal view showing biomimetic 
integration. Re
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CASE 1: CASE 2: CASE 3: CASE 4:

Thomas Taha
Real  
Bioconservative  
Solutions

AquaCare has specific powders for a range of   
applications including:
• sodium bicarbonate for cleaning/stain removal
• different grits of aluminium oxide for tooth surface  
    preparation for bonding
• fissure sealing, cavity preparation and removal of  
    composite
• bonding to porcelain and metals (eg Rockitec/Cojet)
•  two powders and special tip for subgingival use and  
    cleaning implant surfaces - Sodium Bicarbonate SOFT  
    35µm and Mi Pearls 55µm which have hydroxy apatite  
    crystals on Calcium Carbonate particles
• 50µm glass bead for satin finish on metals
• 110µm aluminium oxide for laboratory use.
• Sylc™ a patented powder for effective and long-term  
    treatment of tooth sensitivity

Gilbert Watson from Auckland was trialling one of the  
demonstration units and when we asked if we could collect  
it, he said ”not until you can install a new one!” 

            0508 478 222  •  orders@oraltec.co.nz   •  www.oraltec.co.nz  •  All prices exclude GST



Sleep apnoea affects a significant percentage of the New Zealand population 
with clinicians reporting a higher demand for treatment recently, possibly due 
to stresses associated with Covid-19.

The George Gauge™ is used for occlusal registration. 
The registration is pre-adjusted 
using 2 or 5mm bite forks.

TAP®-T oral appliances are made using a pressurised 
thermoforming machine such as the Ministar or Biostar.

 
The occlusion trainer is a condylar 
reposition device for patients training 
after wearing protrusion splints 
during the night.

 
The IST® a more traditional appliance is another option and is best suited for 
patients requiring more freedom of lateral movement.

TAP®-T is the next step and is very effective in treating patients with sleep-disordered 
breathing, with a compliance rate of up to 90% over a 2.5-year period. The TAP®-T 
appliance holds the lower jaw in a forward position during sleep to reduce snoring 
and improve breathing.  TAP®-T custom fabricated sleep apnoea appliances fit 
precisely and can be adjusted up to 7mm. Patients are able to wear them all 
night and usually find them very comfortable.  

myTAP™ is the perfect diagnostic testing appliance and also an interim appliance for 
getting acquainted with the simple and patient-friendly treatment of snoring and sleep 
apnoea. This appliance is thermoformed in hot water and adapted to the patients’ 
anatomy. The easy adjustable trays enable up to 20mm protrusion, making it 
possible to accurately determine the best position when fabricating the long term 
final oral appliance.

Many adverse health outcomes are associated with Obstructive Sleep Apnoea 
(OSA) which is the most common type of sleep apnoea and is often relatively  
easy to treat.  In addition to its obvious impact on quality of life, some studies  
have shown that people with OSA are at greater risk of developing the  
following health conditions:

•  High blood pressure
•  Heart disease
•  Stroke 

Successful treatment outcomes can often be achieved using oral appliances.

For more information including providers and training workshops, please contact Kevin on 0508 478 222.

•  Type 2 diabetes
•  Depression
•  Irregular heartbeat (arrhythmia)
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Gilbert Watson from Auckland was trialling one of the  
demonstration units and when we asked if we could collect  
it, he said ”not until you can install a new one!” 

            0508 478 222  •  orders@oraltec.co.nz   •  www.oraltec.co.nz  •  All prices exclude GST
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Clinical Consumables
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NOW $6.80    usually $8.00

SALIVA EJECTORS
•  Mouldable, foldable, disposable
•  Non-toxic
•  Soft and comfortable for the patient
•  Transparent with white tips
•  Supplied as a packet of 100

LAC59

FUTAR BITE REGISTRATION MATERIAL
•  Working time of 15 seconds, intraoral set time 45 seconds
•  Total set time including working time of 1 minute
•  Pack contains 2 x 50ml cartridges and 6 x green mixing tips

Futar D Fast - KT11961
•  Extra hard (shore D43)
•  Trim with a bur

NOW $91.88    usually $105.00

Futar Fast - KT11926
•  Hard (shore A90)
•  Trim with a scalpel

SUPER SEAL®
The solution for dental sensitivity
•  15 years proven success
•  Effective
•  Economical
•  Fast and easy to apply
•  No light curing
•  Safe

NOW $114.75
usually $135.00

5ml bottle
PH100295

SALVIN RESORBABLE GUT SUTURES

Chromic Gut
Resorbs in 7-14 days
Code Size Length Needle
SAL560B 3/0 68cm 3/8 circle reverse cut
SAL559B 4/0 68cm 3/8 circle reverse cut

Plain Gut
Resorbs in 5-10 days 
Code Size Length Needle
SAL592B 3/0 45cm 3/8 circle reverse cut
SAL591B 4/0 45cm 3/8 circle reverse cut

Chromic Gut/
Plain Gut

NOW $99.00   

usually $110.00

UNIGLOSS POLISHING PASTE
Ideal for polishing composite and ceramic restorations
•  For fast high gloss polishing in just 15 seconds 
•  Universal, extra fine diamond grit paste
•  Polishes to a very high lustre
•  Use with brushes or cups
•  Does not splatter

IT2500S - 2.5g syringeNOW $99.90    usually $135.00

US-No 1/4 2 3 4 5 7 8 
ISO ø 1/10mm 006 010 012 014 016 021 023

NO10_ 

CARBIDE FG ROUND BURS 
•  Friction grip burs, supplied as a packet of 5

NOW HALF PRICE $13.75   usually $27.50    

SAVE  
50%

RICHMOND COTTON ROLLS
•  Available in plain or quilted (braided)

 Code Quantity    Usually          NOW
EconoRoll RI216206   2,000 (plain)       $42.00        $37.80
Plain  RI200404 2,000     $56.00        $50.40
Quilted  RIROL2500   2,500     $94.00       $84.60
Quilted  RI200215 10,000    $334.00      $306.00

KN95 RESPIRATOR MASK
•  Virafree, snug fit, shaped mask
•  Tested according to GB2626-2006 standard
•  Results:
    Material - pass 
    Finishing - pass 
    Inward leakage - pass 
    Penetration of filter material - pass
    Breathing resistance - pass
    Flammability - pass 
•  Supplied as a packet of 10

CVKN95   
PRICE $58.50

TGA APPROVED

CARBIDE FG FINISHING BURS 
•  Friction grip burs, supplied as a packet of 5

NOW HALF PRICE $21.50    usually $43.00

SAVE  
50%

ISO ø 1/10mm 10 14 023 027
12 blades  7002 7004 7008 7009

ISO ø 1/10mm 018 023
12 blades  7106 7108

Round Flame

NITIN SECTIONAL MATRIX BANDS
•  Anatomically shaped
•  Can be used with any rings
•  Each size supplied as a packet of 50

RENTM100   Premolar, 4.0 mm, w/ext 4.4mm
RENTM150   Premolar with extension, 4.1 mm, w/ext 6.0 mm
RENTM175   Molar, 5.0 mm, w/ext 5.6 mm
RENTM200   Tall Molar, 5.4 mm, w/ext 6.6mm
RENTM300   Tall Molar with extension, 6.0 mm, w/ext 8.7mm

RENTM300RENTM100 RENTM150 RENTM175 RENTM200

NOW $73.60    usually $92.00

SAVE  
20%

ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST

ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST
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(*same or assorted sizes)
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ALCOGEL ALCOHOL HAND SANITISER GEL
Effective supplement to regular hand washing
•  Contains 70% v/v ethanol
•  Hands dry quickly and alcohol  
    odour rapidly dissipates
•  Supplied as a 500ml bottle 

UN3194AUS 

NOW $19.25    

usually $22.00

ULTRABRUSH BRISTLE BRUSH APPLICATORS
•  Ideal for applying desensitisers, fluoride, sealants etc
•  Bristle fibres are strong and resistant to chemicals
•  Plastic handles are bendable
•  Easy to use and place material exactly where required
•  Supplied as 2 packets of 100 brushes (200 brushes in total)

UltraBrush 1.0 (orange + blue)
•  Brush tips contain 100 fibres per brush
•  Fewer fibres for more precise applications
•  HYU1R200

Ultrabrush 2.0 (green + gold)
•  Brush tips contain 200 fibres per brush
•  More fibres for greater carrying capacity
•  Designed for applying more material
•  HYU2R200

SAMPLES
AVAILABLE

NOW $42.00    usually $48.00

NOW $46.80    usually $52.00

ALGINATE AND GYPSUM REMOVER
Fast, efficient, economical and smells nice!
•  Being pH-neutral, Cavex GreenClean is 100% safe
•  Fully biodegradable
•  Cleans fast and efficiently 
•  Lemon aroma
•  1kg jar CAHA001

AUTOCLAVE POUCHES
•  Easy to open
•  Triple sealed for safety
•  Once sterilised, the arrow changes colour
•  One side clear film - the other side medical grade paper

8 sizes available   usually 5 box rate
MUAUTO225 21/4 x 4 (57 x 100mm) roll of 500 $48.00 $36.00
MUAUTO275 23/4 x 9 (70 x 230mm) packet of 300 $33.00 $24.75
MUAUTO355 31/2 x 51/4 (90 x 135mm) packet of 300 $30.00 $22.50
MUAUTO359 31/2 x 9 (90 x 230mm) packet of 300 $28.00 $21.00
MUAUTO49 4 x 9 (100 x 230mm) packet of 200 $25.00 $18.75
MUAUTO525 51/4 x 10 (135 x 254mm) packet of 200 $36.00 $27.00
MUAUTO725 71/2 x 13 (190 x 330mm) packet of 200 $55.00 $41.25
MUAUTO12 12 x 15 (300 x 365mm) packet of 200 $105.00 $78.75

Purchase 5 or more 
boxes* and receive  

25% discount!
SAVE 
25%

SMALL
•  3.5 x 4.5 cm
•  40 sheets

MG80801

NOW $3.60    usually $4.00

MIXING PADS
Made from specially coated, abrasion resistant paper

MG80820

NOW $7.20    usually $8.00

UNIVERSAL, non skid
•  7 x 8 cm
•  60 sheets

CAVEX TOOTH WHITENING PEN
•  Brush on whitening gel
•  Gel adheres to tooth surface
•  Active ingredient is PVP which is  
    stable at room temperature
•  Concentration equivalent to  
    6% hydrogen peroxide
•  Small and easy to carry
•  Economical and easy to use pen
•  Supplied as a 2ml pen

NOW $11.00    

usually $22.00

CABW080

CHILDRENS TOOTHBRUSHES
•  With flashing light
•  Light flashes for 1 minute
•  Small compact head
•  Soft tynex bristles
•  Suction cup
•  Non-slip handle
•  Assorted colours
•  Supplied as a box of 6

Starlite - CR1030

PRICE $18.00

PICNIX INTERDENTAL BRUSHES
•  Tapered, high quality, soft tynex bristles
•  Ergonomic, non slip, comfortable handles
•  Breathable cap supplied with every brush
•  Plastic coated wire
•  Economical

NOW $300.00
usually $384.00

Display stand 
contains 48 packets  
of 20 Picnix brushes 
(6 of each of 8 sizes) 
CR7701

SPECIAL PRICE 
ONLY  WHILE 
STOCKS LAST

CAVEX RUSH BRUSH
Soft toothbrushes pre-impregnated with  
invisible fresh minty toothpaste
•  With a small head and soft round bristles  
    - suitable for both adults and children
•  Individually packed in a sealed bag
•  Packet of 100 assorted colours
 

PRICE  $45.00    

Ideal  
for

travel

CAHA090 

PRICE $6.95 each

CHILDRENS ANIMAL KITS
Each kit contains:
•  Mint toothpaste 24g
•  Periotape mini
•  Junior Sparkle toothbrush
•  2 minute timer
•  Available in pink (CR1116)
    or blue (CR1115)

Purchase 10 kits and save 15%  
(that's $5.91 per kit)

BULK 
OFFER

(That's just $6.25 per 
packet of 20 Picnix)

HALF PRICE ONLY 
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Expiry 30 December 2020

SAVE 
50%
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Kulzer Acrylic
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Contact your Oraltec representative for more information

Pala® Mix & Match Teeth
A perfectly harmonised denture tooth combination  
system around Pala® Idealis, Pala® Premium and Pala® Mondial
Our Pala® Mix & Match principle allows you to unite all Pala® Mix & Match denture  
teeth to get individual, professional results. The Pala® Idealis posterior denture tooth 
now gives you even more combination possibilities for Pala® denture teeth. You can 
cater for individual requirements with considerably more flexibility and  
even better provide patients with precision dentures.

PalaXtreme® Denture Acrylic
Strong and Gentle
High impact, self-curing denture acrylic for many indications 

Who says that self-curing acrylics can only be strong or easy to 
use? With PalaXtreme® you get it all with high-impact strength, 
excellent handling characteristics and great flexibility. And 
Kulzer’s new Core Shell Technology minimises the risk of fractures,
especially for implant supported dentures. This high-impact, 
self-curing denture acrylic offers labs great flexibility and it is just
as easy to use as – or even easier than – conventional 
autopolymerising materials. The acrylic is also more allergy 
friendly for users and patients – proving that it is both strong 
and gentle at the same time.
•  Minimised warranty repairs: Fracture toughness due to Core Shell Technology – polymer pearls with a flexible  
    core. PalaXtreme® exceeds both durability tests for maximum stress intensity and total fracture of work.
•  Flexible handling: cover all indications with PalaXtreme®, whether you prefer the pouring or injection technique.
•  Allergy friendly: PalaXtreme® is extremely gentle thanks to its very low levels of residual monomers.

NEW

The New Palamat® Premium Pressure Pot
Smaller outside, smarter inside
Palamat® Premium’s improved features include:
•  Larger pot and opening that accommodates  
    an articulator and more flasks
•  Adaptable pre-set  programmes
•  Smaller footprint

NEW

Many years went into the development of 
our new high-impact denture acrylic.  

And it was worth it! The formula and 
composition of PalaXtreme® are so 
unique that we received a patent.

" 
" 

Dr. Klaus Ruppert
Head of Research & Development Polymers

®
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CABP010

CAVEX LC DENTAL TRAY MATERIAL
Large, anatomically shaped light curing sheets

•  For use in the fabrication of impression trays and base plates
•  The design and handling characteristics make the  
    sheet suitable for both upper and lower trays   
•  The material can be cured with both  
    halogen and UV lights
•  Once cured properly the material  
    is dimensionally stable
•  3 years shelf life
•  50 sheets per pack

PALA POLISH
High shine denture polishing paste

•  Easy to use with small brush or polishing wheel
•  One step polishing
•  Smooths prosthesis without pumice
•  Saves time
•  Gives a highly aesthetic result
•  Supplied as 80g jar

KL66067855NOW $42.00    usually $48.00

ACRYLIC DENTURE POLISHERS
Each sold as a packet of 6

KENDA QUEEN

Green - coarse grit (KE90_)
•  Ideal for contouring of partial and     
   full dentures as well as orthodontic  
   appliances 

Black - medium grit (KE70_)
•  Ideal for fast smoothing and  
    polishing of partial and full dentures  
    as well as orthodontic appliances

KENDA ACRYLIC BLUE

Blue - coarse grit (KE83_)
•  Ideal for fast trimming of acrylics

Light blue - medium grit (KE84_)
•  Ideal for fast polishing of acrylics 

 7010     7012    7013    7015

 9010     9012     9013 9015

NOW $44.63 per packet     usually $51.00 per packet

8311    8315

8411     8415

ECO 450 MICROMOTOR with SM45C handpiece
•  Designed for all lab work, suitable for grinding, cutting  
    and polishing porcelain, metal, stone and acrylic
•  Foot or hand speed control
•  40,000 rpm
•  Safety override protected

SYECO450S

NOW $892.50    usually $1,050.00

15%
OFF

HN26E

NOW $836.00    usually $950.00

REDWING LATHE
•  A full 1/4 HP, 1725/3450 rpm lathe for  
    bench top use
•  Each lathe includes a right and left remover,  
    which provides ease of removal of  
    standard dental chucks and is  
    suitable for polishing and grinding

UTILITY WAX STRIPS 
•  Large white strips
•  Size 279mm (L) x 4.759mm
•  Supplied as 400g (75 strips)

NOW $42.00    usually $48.00

IV94191 

APEX ARTICULATOR
•  Constructed of bronze castings
•  Centre support for durability and      
    better plaster retention

NOW $69.25  usually $78.00

HN72

NOW $109.38    usually $125.00
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Removable Prosthetics
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LU491 
Pastel colours, soft bristles

TWIN TUFT DENTURE BRUSHES
•  Comfortable non-slip handle which can  
    be easily gripped by those with arthritic hands
•  Pastel colours, soft bristles
•  Supplied as a packet of 12 assorted colours
•  Free hook and denture care instructions with each cannister pack

Please ask about personalised denture brushes (conditions apply)

PRICE $66.50    

PALATE BRUSH
•  Fits onto lathe, making  
    polishing deep palates easy
•  19mm diameter
•  Sold individually NOW $8.00  usually $12.00

ATBRUSHPAL

AFTAMED GEL
For treatment of acute and localised ulcers
•  Contains hyaluronic acid
•  Promotes healing of mouth ulcers and  
    shortens their duration
•  Effective in reducing pain and lesions,  
    esp for patients with oral lichen planus
•  Supplied as a 15ml tube

PRICE $14.50BOAFTAMEDG

Ideal for patients 
with new dentures
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Impression Disinfection with Excellent Results
Cavex ImpreSafe is a disinfectant soak solution for alginate, 
silicone, polyether impressions as well as for oral appliances 
and dentures. Being highly effective, ImpreSafe kills bacteria, 
fungi and viruses in only three minutes.  

Due to the non- aggressive nature as well as short contact 
time, ImpreSafe is 100% safe for impression surfaces and 
will not cause distortion. It is economical, a one litre 
bottle will make 33 litres of ready to use solution which 
when changed weekly as per the instructions is 
sufficient for more than seven months.

Covid-19
Due to the high biological risk of the Beta Corona viruses, testing of ImpreSafe against Covid-19 is not possible 
so a closely related virus surrogate was used. For testing the virucidal activity of Cavex ImpreSafe against the 
Corona virus, the “Feline Corona” virus was selected. Testing was performed by an independent laboratory 
which confirmed the effectiveness of ImpreSafe against the Feline Corona virus after the test samples were 
immersed in ImpreSafe for 3 minutes.  Based on this report and earlier virus test results, it is concluded that 
Cavex ImpreSafe is effective against the Covid-19 virus.

Long Term Disinfection Study
Cavex ImpreSafe, when first tested by the Dental  
Advisor, received an impressive 5+ rating as well as  
the Editors choice award. A long term disinfection study  
is now available that evaluated the antimicrobial effectiveness 
on multiple clinical impressions and examined the effectiveness 
of Impresafe noting the number of impressions soaked over a 
period of time. A prepared solution of Impresafe was re-used 
for seven weeks to disinfect 380 impressions without any  
evidence of viable bacteria within the disinfectant fluid.

For more information or a copy of any of the  
research articles please contact us.

Cavex ImpreSafe effective against Covid-19 
There is no discussion on the actual effectiveness of Cavex ImpreSafe against all known viruses, bacteria 
and spores. However, the recent outbreak of the Covid-19 virus raised the question whether Cavex 
ImpreSafe can effectively be used against the new Corona virus. 
Due to the high biological risk of the Beta Corona viruses, testing of the disinfection capability against 
Covid-19 is not a standard test in the existing laboratories, yet. Therefore, we should consider testing on a 
surrogate virus. Based upon the information from the Department of Health from the Australian 
Government, several Alpha Corona viruses can be considered for these tests. 

For testing the virucidal activity of Cavex ImpreSafe against the Corona virus, the “Feline Corona” virus was 
used. This virus causes Feline Infectious Peritonitis (FIP) which is known to be fatal for cats. Testing was 
performed by Viroxy Labs in Malaysia, a laboratory specialized in microbiology and ISO17025 accredited. 
For this test a quantitative suspension test was used according to EN14476:2013+A1:2015 under both 
clean and dirty conditions. The tests confirmed the effectiveness of Cavex ImpreSafe against the Feline 
Coronavirus because the results exceeded a log 4 (99,99%) reduction after the test samples were 
submerged in a 3 % solution of Cavex ImpreSafe for 3 minutes. 

Based upon this additional report and the earlier virus test results, we may conclude that Cavex 
ImpreSafe is effective against the new Covid-19 virus. 

12 May 2020 
Richard Woortman 
Manager Technical Services 
Cavex Holland BV 

Email – info@oraltec.co.nz Phone – 0508 478 2229  web – www.oraltec.co.nz 

Objective:
1. To evaluate the antimicrobial effectiveness of Cavex ImpreSafe on multiple clinical impressions taken over time.

2. To examine the effectiveness of used and re-used Cavex ImpreSafe preparations by assessing the product’s disinfectant capabilities noting
the number of uses with the length of time for solution activity

Materials and Methods:
Prepared dilutions of used Cavex ImpreSafe (Cavex Holland BV) solutions were periodically collected from a dental laboratory. These 
solutions included daily and weekly test intervals. The number of polyvinylsiloxane and polyether impressions disinfected with Cavex 
ImpreSafe was recorded prior to the culturing of the used solution. In accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, all impressions were 
disinfected in fresh Cavex ImpreSafe after long-term immersion in the used solution prior to further processing in the dental lab. Assays for 
possible microbial presence were performed in duplicate by culturing 0.5 mL aliquots of the used impression disinfectant onto trypticase 
soy agar containing 5% sheep blood and incubated aerobically at 37° C for 24 hours. The surfaces of two types of control impressions were 
swabbed and cultured in order to compare findings with Cavex ImpreSafe results. These included: 1) freshly collected alginate impressions 
cultured without any immersion in liquid; and 2) alginate impressions rinsed only with water for 15 seconds. In vitro microbial growth was 
assessed by counting resultant bacterial colonies.

Results:
Cultures from freshly taken alginate impressions demonstrated a variety of bacterial colonial forms (Figure 1).  Rinsing the collected 
impressions with tap water for 15 seconds prior to taking swab samples reduced the number of detectable colonies, yet this procedure still 
left numerous bacteria on the material surfaces (Figure 2). 

In contrast, all of the samples taken from the used Cavex ImpreSafe solution were negative for microbial growth. As shown in Table 1, this 
portion of the study was concluded after a seven-week interval.

Table 1. Summary of Cavex ImpreSafe 
impression disinfectant use over time

Days of Cavex 
ImpreSafe Use

Cumulative Number of 
Impressions Treated

Culture 
Result

0 0  negative

1 10; 14; 15; 17  negative

2 37  negative

6 70  negative

7 75  negative

14 118  negative

21 167  negative

28 216  negative

42 332  negative

49 380  negative

-- Untreated impression positive

-- Impression + water rinse positive

Microbiology Research Report
John A. Molinari, Ph.D., Peri Nelson, B.S.
THE DENTAL ADVISOR Microbiology Research Center
3110 West Liberty, Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Product insights 
you can trust.

d e n ta l a d v i s o r. c o m
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Cavex ImpreSafe Long-Term Disinfection Study

Figure 1: Bacterial culture 
of untreated salivary sample 
taken from surface of 
impression.

Figure 2: Bacterial culture of 
salivary sample taken from 
surface of impression after a 
15-second rinse with tap water.

Top Infection 
Control Product

CAHA053   PRICE $220.00

 
ImpreSafe Starter Kit 
Contains 1L Cavex ImpreSafe, a disinfection 
container, shipping bags, timer and protocol 
for use

CAHA050    PRICE $180.00
ImpreSafe 1L Refill


